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JB | ning golden laurels. But it is in the ersdale Commercial, through its union ister| of thst. Nes REPUBLICAN TICKET.lone where woman rules and reigns sympathy expressed only for patronage rewehorar ReSone] Than . shrewd

f " ncrowned but royal queen, superb and miners’ votes, has got to be a about telling his ado > neoil. ih ’ NATIONAL. Jinan of human destinies; it is here menace to law and order, life and all subjects concerni SRE ox
b. nn wo " For President, she ig the real saver oflife to this great property. It’s influence only tends to trust the ministers. : om Ne; . am . X Nation.—Windber Journal. produce criminals and crime. Decent, us for libel f. Bt Proseculs

TuronORE ROOSEVELT, The,y— law-abiding citizens are roundly c ~- Ww i Jor Making the comparison:ing of New York. Tue Democratic candidates for demning its course. The li TH idee Journal.the 3 i . Presi »1 : = re is any suing to be d .f For Vice President, resident and Vice President of the anarchistic harrangues of Organizer Star should doit ns d one. Tnx

ow= v | United States, who were nominated by MeCullough and others of his ilk, al ho Ne Jony Dat weCARLES W FAIRBANKS, that party in convention assembled at |} Be0jTore sn tow suit. We wouldn't be: of Indians. Vii Lm Fo a ave a tendency to incite men to crime guilty of anything so unprofessional as“ .
hd a , y es , are Judge ton

|

most horrible, and it is about time for

|

that. ?. STATE. None bo,aJ Hon. the authorities to cut the career of the —————
. RREROEae ] : ’ st virginia. agitators short. A’ : Judge of the Supreme Caurt, Parker, who is an able judge,is by no| The organizers are in this region BETTER0OUTLOOK,
SE S Hox. Jonx P. Erk, means regarded as a statesman, and now, andit is a pretty sure prediction The Pittsburg Timesin commenting

: l 1 1 { 1 1 1 l oo ; of Indiana County. when compared to Theodore Roosevelt that you will soon hear of more depre- editorially on the business outlook,
ol 2s 8 man fit to fill the highest office dations and crime. The last time Me- S8YS: “It is significant and encourag-TreSS OO S e - within the gift of the American people, Cullough spoke in Coal Run, an at- ing that the second half of the calendar

: did p 2 . For Congress, he appears as a mental dwarf. His tempt to blow up Meager’s tipple, and Y©2F Opens up with a more hopeful
ount S Aries PF. Cooren running mate, Mr. Davis, is an old man g Jot of shooting at com > tone in the business world. Al: J ALLEN F. , dat ; pany watch- or 1 theink i ) 1tw eA 1St1 I}gs, ot Dotorons Pa on dotegs, and anwar of Siiy men, speedily followed. Such are the inancial writers and commercial agen-
do't. > § . man that old is no 0 fruits of unionism in Coal cies appear to be takinIN : n H For Assemblymen i msm in Coal Run, 2 2 mare pikess Ot10 S, ats, S ymen, fill any office, and especially not an of- The burning of the Merchants Com. istic view of the future than they
dnt i t L. C. LAMBERT, Segthas Wi land him in the Presi- pany’s block of ten houses was the sig- haveassumed at any time for a yeareally ho S rp of Stonycreek Township. ential chair in case the President pa] for wild rejoicin past. Of course theI ] ( , ce ont g among the union re are no signs of a
they I ) . >. oes, a S, J. W. ExDSLEY, ShouldQe mn aks ky SS analy miners of Coal Run who witnessedit. ?00™ NOis there any disposition to
ut of : 1 of Somerfield Borough. en Tillman, of Sout arolina, re- The residence block burned was _ prophesy a quick return to the mar-over i | 1. 18O culYlS, Por District Attornd marked when Parker’s famous gold |ed at a cost of about $2,500 kip velously busy times we had two Sore
their 1 ’ T Ys standard message was received, you her w , :» ago, but on every hand| H oh Eu : : ) as very cheap. If erected now it y hend there are notthat i a I NX A Fa Tre vrus E. MEYERS, can a ways rely on the Democratic would cost much more. The burning wanting conclusive indications that thea to | ’ . of Somerset Borough. persy making a d—n fool of itself at was a horrible crime, and it has added /*5t half of 1904 will yield better re-ial ( x For Poor Director the proper time. Roosevelt and Fair- |g good many nails to the coffi turns than the first. F, t ne. n of or- or 10 months or‘they 2 TrooST1€S. a 5.5 banks will win in 2 walk. The Demo- ganized laborin this region. more past there has been throughoutich JR ARON F, BSwANE, cratic platform is silent on the mone-| The mij ’ i the United Statfa of Cotiematnh Towncbip. Greasyatiorngi ont Se The miners’ union does not teach ates a very marked era
arro- I ; y udge Parker, be- crime, but crime is nevertheless the of depression and repression in allFADD # 3 : oe accepting the nomination, wired to outgrowth of unionism when dominated ines of trade, and actual conditions
and LIE Ax attempt was made to blow up the the convention that' he was a gold byilliterate and vicious men, as is the PAve:been accentuated by the prevail-en: 4 2 . tipple of the Meager mines at Coal Standard man, and if he wag not ac- case in this region. Public sentiment Ing habit of people to constantly be-asin i Run,in the upper Meyersdale region, ceptable to the:convention on that ac- {is now more bitter agninet the union MOAN their fate and to everlastingly
- dis- ; last week. It was alleged the attempt Ount, he asked that another candidate in this region thai ever, and there is look upon the darkerside of the picture
rally . oe We was made by union miners, and it De nominated in his place. The tele- some talk of organizing a citizens’ al- Until it i¢ a truth that we have become

seems no others would have any motive 878m stirred up quite a commotion, liance for protection. almost a nation of weepers and wailers.i: : WN for such an act. When workmen, no 80me of the delegates cursing Parker en It has come to be that few of us areC. I | Wh matter what their grievances, become f0F it, others praising him. The con- WEAK HEARTS happy unless we are miserable, and no
i criminals and violate the laws, they vention played the coward by keeping are caused by indigestion. If you eat matter how little or how great the

hu E ny! can only expect to lose the sympathy Silent on the monetary standard, but little too much,or if you are subject basis of that mental depression, no mat-: ¥ of the general public, and their own that was done to keep the Bryanite to attacks of indigestion, the stomach {ter how incomparably better off ma-
0 him : | cause as well. Lawléssness is the 1diots from bolting. The poor old expands—swells, and puffs up against terially we are to-day than say 10 years8 surest roadto defeat—Windber Era. Democratic partyis in asorty plight, to the heart. This crowds the heart and #80. good fortune is forgotten in thebut- : ———— say the least, but that is greatly to our shortens the breath. Rapid heart Contemplation of what might have
id IROEO Yastannay8 Pittsburg Times con- country’s everlasting advantage and beats and heart disease is the final re- been; and all is vanity and vexation of

rd an tains a lengthy article on a big church benefit. sult. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests Spirit.
: squabble in Rockwood, in which Rev. Toa — what you eat, takes the strain off th “Fortun i-— 5 s the e ately human nature is suehe who ; ; 8 0. E. Rodkey and Editor Chas. F. Over- craps UPON Tor OF PILES. heart, cures indigestion, dyspepsia, |that eventhe blue devils become tire-| % acker figure as the principals. We iles upon top of piles of people have sour stomach, and contributes nourish- some, and the consuming power of thisstrap t : ® have been hearing a good deal concern- he piles, and DeWitt’s Witch Hazel ment, strength and health to every or- Nation, and of the world is so great| : ing the disgraceful affair for some time, Salve cures them. There are many |gan of the body. Sold by E. H. Mill and constant that hard ti| jus- Rh -| = OF SALISBURY. principally through prominent Rock- different kinds of Piles, but if you get| 8-1 pe last forever. nt1re. : 2 : a x 5 wood people, and they, like the news- the genuine and original Witch Hazel ——— there were to be a better d

wy he BN 2 Capital paid in, $50,000. Surplus & undiyided profiits, $9,000. & paper article referred to, take sides

|

Salve made by E. C. DeWitt & Co. of Taxing Church Property. those things whichhn

B- : On Time with the minister. If Overacker has Chicago, a cure is certain. H. A. Tis-| The Rev. Madison C. Peters comes Need, and as if the restriction of outputCSL i Deposits. been guilty of all the things charged dale, of Summerton,8. C., says, “I had out boldly for the taxation of church must soon give place to an expansion. with while he was superintendent of Piles 20 years and DeWitt’s Salve cured property. In a recent lecture he said: of product in all lines. The thin
ft his i J. L. BARcHUS, President. H. H. Must, Vice President. i the M. E. Sunday school, he is either a me after everything else failed.” Sold “Tax churches, and only those able Which people bought with lavish 08. Arserr Rerrz, Cashier. very bad man or a religious fanatic by E. H. Miller. 8-1 to bear taxes will dare to be extrava- in the heyday of big profits and high
g. an’ DIRECTORS:—J. L. Barchus, H. H. Maust, Norman D. Hay, that ought to be suppressed. We have —-—— gant. Tax churches, and modest build- Prices are wearing out and must be re-

A. M. Lichty, F. A. Maust, A. E. Livengood, L. I. Beachy. yeStare) ig ings will be erected where they are Placed; the readjustments made neces-ove usually the dirtiest, bitterest and most 1 most needed, instead of a few imposing sary by the halt that f| i 3 : ) sin at was£ IE disgraceful of all quarrels. Yet, in the ' structures in the fashionable on year have effected thea¢ dis. | face of it all, SAmach members are sup- STRIKERS REJOICE AT BURNING Everybody's tax goes up to allow the the retrenchments that were instituted
posed to be followers of the meek and OF COMPANY PROPERTY. tax on church property to come down. have brought about a most satisfactory

great | —Oomm lowly Jesus, o ee The American people would rise up in condition; and we have all learned =
J om ——y JopCIsa row the constant thunder A Navibar orJen Imported and Teailion azainst direct taxation for lesson that should not soon be forgot-

7 day, of the Rockwood Gazette, one would ntput 0 nes Increased. Sanssean that of fi ip hile f
think that there isn’t a good man or . e erp 3h &1. that of fining peo. Sanwiile from ont of the West1 an? S 9t1S ed -:Le usto | | ) ers. atBRa Otlabry  Soniinney 2 Weaken ple for building attractive places for comes the inspiring newsthat the crops
oiter’s own Tamils. Mattes Overatios rikers’ Cause, and Public Sen- worship would beto tax building sites Will be all right. Indeed some of thean : Tha above number of customers teed our wey be a6 instrament in the Bends cf timent is Sirongly Against according to their value, irrespective railroad presidents who have gone over; Goto rerifuthe mors Amoiphers of rike. of the uses to which they are put. thousands of miles of territory to per-

lin’ up Pe tonized Beef [ton and W ne that town, but we are rather of the Since last week a namber of changes This would discourage a strong specu- Sonally inquire into the outlook declarey P : opinion that the Fockwosd editor ants hve Laken ples in thesintagshins lative fondency has Me Soveloning hat wii was the prospect for
oot So : gets pessimistic at times and sees] 1°" IP is region. e strike has #among the churches. rere have been| 8 normally big crops quite. so promig-

SoongnmiRRetfrondanySe through a ginss darkly, 5s it wers been effectually broken for sometime, Some scandalous manifestations of this |ing Soit will be seen that, whatever

xXpres- “ N reasons: Chop it off, Charley, for Rockwood is a and each week sees an increased out- tendency, and it is an obvious fact that| else has failed to come up to plans and
od Ist Yi tones up the system and makes you strong. community made up very largely of put of coal at the mines. Since our is- churches often grab and hold on to |eXPpectations, Providence still smiles on

: 2nd. It creates an appetite and ades digestion. Tn sue of last week about thirt cperi- choice sites in i ities the United Stat d iookin’ s D « p : : : , : y experi growing communitie States and the basis of all
oo%iD 3rd. The costis but 50c. per pint, or half the cost of very good people. They may not be as enced Italian miners have been im- for no nobler reason than that whi h our prosperity. is more abundant thany other spring tonic on the market. perfect as you are, but they are good ; [ : Boman » ¥ ® slanqan ap
own in . F people, nevertheless. In your last is- Ported by tie Marohems Gos) Dope Panies fhe seal Situs han She ————

» ~ sue you say youn are satisfled to trast P27Y ITOLhe narlh end of the county, roles 2ave no hetterrightito mo: j
n’ o’er . (yet 1t at the Elk Lick Di ug Store. in the biblical quotation, “Vengeance i hany Saal ne Lave bens Ropelive Donna il any other Pte Coinage Sf Siiver Dollars.; i is mine, sayeth the Lord; T will repay.” ¢105¢d down for an indefinite period. kind of corporation. and monopoly arring the election of a Congress

Your money back if you are not satisfied. hk y W) repay owing to having no sale for their coal exercised by a church is no whit bet favorable to the free and unlimiteder got Now, be as good as your word, and y y better idort try to wresk oll the venseanes at any price. than land monopoly exercised by Sir coinage of silver at a ratio of 16 to 1,
Star. -~—s >. yourself. For God's sake give the Some of the imported men are mar- John or His Grace. It is landlordism the mints of the United States have

Tx -— Lord o chance, and. maybe He wil ried and are now occupying company none the less because the gain goes coined their last silver dollar. Collee-
- ev wine Rockwood out: u¢ completely ss houses. The importation simply means into the spread of the gospel or into |tors need not hurry to secure a speei-

to-day AE ‘ NT He did ancient Sodom. And then. that these new men will take the the maintenance of a gorgeous and |men of this coin. however, for in the0. 538 5 . PIANOS. ORGANS. again, maybe ie won't, places of an equal number of our home barbaric ceremonial. And a glance at Philadelphia mint alone there are
d par- BT BUSH & GERTS FARRAND, — people, who have been foolish enough the figures of church property in the something like $105,000,000 shining new
int . ’ ESTEY. THE strength and glory“of a nation| to sacrifice their jobs, their independ- United States should be enough to |dollars inthe vaults.
ved on CHICKERING & SONS, KIMBALL. rests for security upon the homes of ence and their manhood in order to [convince thoughtful people that this| No more silver dollars are to be coin-
Ruck STRICK &JZETDLER, SEWING MACHINES its people. The strength and power of stick to a brand of labor unionism that phase of the subject is of more than |ed because the mints have exhausted
Do o L ———— the homes of people is measured bythe rejoices at incendiarism and general passing interest.-——Johnstown Democrat. the silver bullion purchased for that
stpaid 8 VICTOR, DAVIS, character of the women who preside in outlawry. Tra purpose. The existing laws do not
tail at | HOBERT M. CABLE, ne them. Hence, whatever uplifts and The importation of the Italians is Lhe pillthat will, will fill the bill. provide for the purchase of additional
show J : NDA D, strengthens women makes the nation doubtless responsible for the burning Withouta gripe, bullion, so the fate of the big silver
Bg } KIMBALL, NEW HOME, more secure. Youcan correctly meas- of a block of ten houses, the work of L0 cleanse the liver, without a quiver, coin rests on the return to power ofena SHUBERT, bayroNo, ure the civilization of people by their an incendiary, which occurred near Take one at night. the political party favoring a silver

OXEORD GOLDEN STAR, estimate of woman and the position in Merchants mine No. 3, between the DPeWitt’s Little Early Risers are |standard.
. . SUPERB. society held by her. This statement hoursof 9 and 10 o'clock, Tuesday |SMmall, easy to take, easy and gentle in =~?
a1 CECILIAN PIANO PLAYERS. needs no enlargement. Measured by evening. The houses were empty, but effect, yet they are so certain in re- E. H. MILLER

. Mr. eli this unerring standard, not since the would likely have been filled with im- |Sults that no one who uses them is dis- asks the readers of this paper who are
neroial Second-hand Pianos at $100 and up. Quality makes the price. JorySay hy fopther in oes pores Jena ihe near future, had Shpuinted,Soraig fon ut suffering with indigestion or dyspepsia
r sale Some Second-hand Organs at $10 and up. fel SYmbhony a5&hs Jawn of creation not thetorch een applied. Theburn: he A ey Po er [to eall on him ai once and get a botile22 g has there been a time or a country ing is without doubt the work of some |Jaundice, dizziness and all troubles of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. If you knew

Fg M&FC. E. LIVENGOOD, Our Tuner, thoroughly understands his business When and wherein woman held a high- union miner or miners, and union men| arising from fn insniive, sluggish liver, the valueofthis remedyas we knowit,Ivcuts and guarantees satisfaction in tuning and repairing. er, holier rlace in the life of the nation that we have spoken to admit them- Early Risers are unequalled. Sold by you would not suffer another day.
of oi : than at this time in this great country selves that there is no doubt of it. E. H. Miller. 8-1 Kodol Dispepsial Cure is a thorough
Call at THE NEW REICH } of ours. This can be said to the im-| We suppose, of course, that the | - ay digestant and tissue-building tonie as
ge as- y : . mortal glory of this land. Our women| Meyersdale Commercial will do its ut- | An 0dd Comparison. well. Tt is endorsed personally by
show are the moral and spiritual life of the | most to shield the criminal or criminals | J. A Berkey, Esq., of Somerset, and 1 dsof people whomit has cured

Republic. Their intellectual activities who did the horrible deed, just as it | P. L. Liv d, edi of t SALis- i yo ofat ex- q . 2 iH , just as i . L. Livengood, editor of the SaArLis- | a, palpitation of
t exist =A present duty: Subscribe for THE are as boundless as their opportunities | has been trying to shield the union and | Bury STAR, were Windber visitors Sat- | the oubles gener-
iwant are great. In the realm of literature, stify the many cowardly and criminal | urday. The versatile and ironical | Cure digests

rice. STAR. of art, of philosophy, in every depart. |s that Some of its members have “Pete” was togged out in a complete | easant, palatable
ment of intellectual life, they are win- committing all along. The Mey it, and looked morelike a min- 8-1
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